A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

set a goal

Beverli Barnes
Shaugnessy 8K.
Longest Day 5K.
Scotiabank half
marathon. My

goal is to win my
age again this
year before moving into the 55-59
category in fall.

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

Kylie-Anne
Deigratia Leske
Go on a hike at
least once a week
with my fiancé.

Kevin Edgar As
this will be my
first race, I just
want to finish the
21K at the Calgary

Marathon.
Philip Hunter
Lose 22 pounds.
Crystal Laboucane Complete a

chart your progress

marathon in five
hours.
Patty Scott 10
seconds or less
under my pacing

time of 2:15 at
the Niagara Falls
Women’s HM on
June 1.
Lynn Stubbings

2 more half marathons for May, 1
in both June and
July.
Lisa Truscott My

goal is to run Mid
Summer 15K, first
I have to focus
on getting this
fractured ankle

healed.
Karin Femi
To improve my
times in new
distances.

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

Carrie Ashton Best running buddy ever!

Leah B.

Craig Beckim It was a long cold winter, but
only 1 week until my goal marathon in Ottawa!

Lily Edmunds I injured myself and was finally
able to get back to training yesterday! It was
great to be running again. I ran 2K.

Mick Chawner Here I am, at 67,
still trying to catch the ladies.
Penny Walford Well over 30K into our longest training run, we came upon a hill and decided to savour
the moment instead of struggling to run up it.

Lynn Stubbings At start line to
Whitby International Marathon on May 18 —
my 51st half marathon.
Jeff Cooper Training runs.

Karen Frederick My Sunday morning running ladies.

Meher Khan If my dear friend and I
can do our first 10K, anyone can!
Peggy Golden This is a picture of my running
group, the Sole Sisters from Essex County.

Kelli McRobert Two races, back to back weekends.

Patricia Hoobin
Running is like good wine — it gets better with age.

Ray Venables

Peter Symons The first sign of spring.

get help along the way
coach of the week
Donald Balmforth
Lisa Stubbs asks Two weeks ago I completed my
first marathon. Now I want to run another. What
do I need to do to make better time? Donald Balmforth replies There are many ways to improve. The
obvious is the frequency, type, intensity and time
of your training, but please do not forget about
proper nutrition, rest and mindset. These components are just as important for healthy running.
Morton Cohen asks I’m 76. My last half marathon
was 25 minutes slower than last year. I’m also a
vegetarian. I suspect an iron deficiency. Any suggestions? Donald Balmforth replies Concentrate

Johanne Kenney Triathlon training is the
perfect cross training for a half marathon!

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.

A physical therapy consultant for the Montreal Canadiens, Donald Balmforth also works
at Catalyst Santé in Montreal. He's currently advising Sébastien Sasseville as he runs
7,500K from St. John’s to Vancouver to raise awareness for diabetes.

on foods that are high in iron such as dried beans,
peas and lentils as well as fruits and vegetables.
Being vegetarian, it is suggested that one also has
sufficient vitamin C to help with the absorption of
iron from plant-based foods. Vitamin C rich foods
include citrus, broccoli, tomatoes and peppers.
Jamie Dugdale asks I struggle with starting slow
enough and then I’m all over the place with my
pace for the whole run. Any strategies? Donald
Balmforth replies Simply imagining your ideal
tempo as you warm up will help you focus and
pace yourself.

goal accomplished

John Forabasco asks I seem to be developing
runner’s knee in both knees. Is there anything I
can do to prepare for my half marathon on June
1? Donald Balmforth replies Given this pain, your
nerves are probably trying to make you push more
than you physically have to at this point. A proper
warm-up will be integral before your race and
there are many types of kinesiology tapes on the
market that can actively help support your knee.
Shannon Gerein asks I had a recent muscle strain
on my foot (close to the fifth metatarsal). Would I
injure it by running a half so close to the full mara-

thon? Donald Balmforth replies Relatively small
imperfections stemming from a few different
locations can cumulatively add a lot of stress over
that 5th metatarsal. Minimizing these stresses
through manual therapy and exercise is integral
in keeping you tuned-up and avoiding a stress
fracture.
Lila Gomes asks I was on a recent run and noticed
stiffness in my right calf muscle when I stopped.
I’ve tried stretching, heat and foam rollers, but the
pain persists. Donald Balmforth replies Most true
overuse injuries are the result of something not
working efficiently away from where your pain is.
Without knowing the exact cause of your pain, pacing yourself with walk breaks will help keep your
calf warmed-up but not over stressed.

Where all that progress leads.

Karin Femi “I wanted to try racing new distances on the track this year and did it: I have raced my first 800M and mile races,” says Karin Femi, 28, a marketing coordinator from
Vancouver. Femi says she achieved her goal with the support of her network. “I told my teammates, my coach and close friends that I would do it, and I take pride in being a woman
of my word,” she says. “I felt like I had no choice but to do it, no matter how scared I was.” Today, Femi has signed up for more short-distance races, adding that the experience
has left her feeling more confident. “I learned to overcome my fears, to be more smooth and efficient in the way I run, to increase my mental toughness by running when my
rational brain was telling me to slow down to a jog or even to stop,” she says. “Running might not be a team sport, but I felt like I joined a community when I started the sport.”

Check
out her
new goal
up top!

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

